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Mr My&me compiled a cautious five and was clean bowled
by the lean and long Old Boy, who also gave four byes from
his bowling. Edward Albert did not actually score a run,
but the end of the innings left him in so that he " carried
his bat " triumphantly " not out ". Nothing remained bui
the cheering. The school had won by six wickets, and
Edward Albert was the hero of the day.
" A fine match," said -the Principal, shaking hands whJi
Mr Myame.
Bert wanted to throw catches to some of the other chaps,
but he found Mr Plipp had pocketed the ball. " No, you
don't want them to see you miss your catches," said Mr
Plipp, with unusual snappiness.
The College retired in good order, discussing the glorious
uncertainties of the game, and the victorious school fell into
column with the annual match tea (currant bread and jam,
day-boys invited), enlivening its outlook.
As they left the park a young man in flannels came hurrying
after Mr Myame. " Excuse me," he said. " I'm afraid you've
been playing most of the time with the wrong ball. He pro-
duced a nice new red match ball as he spoke, and handed
it to the Headmaster.
" Hm," said Mr Myame gravely. " That certainly has
a resemblance to our ball, but	"
He looked across at the departing College. It was far
away and out of earshot. He turned a perplexed and heavy
face to Mr Plipp. " Odd," he said. Mr Plipp took the ball
and immediately put it into his pocket, producing anothei
with the greatest promptitude. " That is yours," he said.
" That is ours," said the young'man. " It's a Lillywhite,
Yours is a Duke. I hope this won't upset your game in an\
way. We didn't notice at first."
" I hit two boundaries," said Mr Plipp. " The change
may have occurred then. Just at the end of the game."
" I think it occurred rather earlier," said the young man
w I really don't know of any rule of the M.C.C. on the
matter/*
" Nor do I," laid Mr Plipp

